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Galiccia is an auttonomous co
ommunity inn northwesteern Spain co
omprising thhe provinces of A
Coruñña, Lugo, Ourense
O
and Pontevedra. It is borderred by Portu
ugal to the ssouth. Galicia has
approoximately 2.78 million inhabitants
i
((as of 2008)), with the highest
h
conccentrations in two
coasttal areas (A Coruña
C
and Vigo).
V
The caapital is Santtiago de Com
mpostela.
Galiccia has its own
o
historicc language, Galician (G
Galego), which is relateed to Portug
guese.
Althoough essentiaally derived from
f
Latin, G
Galician also
o has Celtic and
a Germaniic influences.

SdC

The climaate of the area is sub-hum
umid Mediterrranean with a centro-Euuropean trend
d. The
annuaal average raainfall in the area is 10000-1900 mm, and
a the temp
perature, 13-116 ºC. The wettest
w
montth is Novem
mber and thee driest Auggust. The low
west mean monthly
m
tem
mperature (5..4 ºC)
occurrs in Januaryy.
A wide diversity of geologicaal substrates are found in
n Galicia, bu
ut two materiials occur in
n more
than 90% of thhe area: granitic rocks, and rocks that have undergone a low degrree of
metam
morphism (sschists, phylllites, slates…
…). There aree also basic and
a metabassic rocks (gab
bbros,
amphhibolites, graanulites), ultrrabasic rockss (dunites), sm
mall enclavees of limestonnes, quartzitees and
sandsstones interccalated betw
ween the slattes and phylllites, and a large numbber of sedimeentary
rockss.
The foresst soils, main
nly developedd from granitic rocks, sch
hist and shale
le, are classiffied as
Humiic or Districc Cambisols and Alumi-hhumic Umbrisol. They usually
u
havee a loam or sandy
loam texture andd are well drained. The cclay fraction
n is dominateed by mineraals of low su
urface
reactiivity, such as
a kaolinite and
a oxides oof Al and Fe. The A horizon is rich in organic matter,
m
stronggly acidic, with
w low CEC
C and low leevels of avaiilable P, Ca, Mg and K. The soil hum
midity
and ttemperature regimes aree Udic (meaan period wiith partial drrought, 2 m
months) and Mesic
(meann frost-free period,
p
10 months), respeectively.

Land
d uses
Foressts cover som
me 40 % of the
t land in thhe region, sh
hrubland a fu
urther 30 %, aand the rest of the
land is classifiedd as agricultu
ural land. T
Three types of
o forest can
n be distingguished. Thee most
important are thee coniferous plantations, mainly pinees and fir. Natural
N
forestts are made up of
oak, cchestnut andd birch. The third
t
type is eeucalyptus plantations.
p
Galiccia produces more than 50%
5
of the nnational timb
ber supply in
n Spain, althhough it com
mprises
only 6% of the coountry’s land
d base.

RES
STORATIO
ON OF THE TOURO M
MINE: WATER CONSE
ERVATION AND CARB
BON
SEQ
QUESTRAT
TION
Felipe Macías-Váázquez, Felip
pe Macías-G
García, Juan Antelo and María L. FFernández Marcos,
M
mpostela
Univeersity of Santiago de Com
The Tourro mine is located in a formation of amphibo
olites mineraalized with metal
sulphhides, mainlyy pyrite and pyrrhotite.
p
T
This open casst mine was originally
o
exxploited for copper
c
(19744-1988) and more recently for buildinng aggregatee. After the mine
m was cloosed, the pit faces,
spoil dumps, trituuration and flotation
f
insttallations, an
nd the sludgee pond were abandoned to the
elemeents for seveeral years. Ass part of the restoration work,
w
which began in thee late 1990s, some
of the faces havee been partiaally or totallly covered with
w water and
a the sludgge pond hass been
partiaally filled in with soils fro
om the area, and revegetated.

The most impoortant environmental pproblem at the mine is
i the acidiity generateed by
sulphhide oxidatiion. This maay occur viaa inorganic mechanism
ms in which the initial stages
s
are ccharacteristiic of enviro
onments thaat are not excessively
e
acidified, aand in whicch O2
acts as the oxiddizing agentt, and by otther more advanced
a
mechanisms
m
characterisstic of
ments, in whhich the maain oxidizing
g agent is FFe3+ and in which
w
stronngly acidifieed environm
the reeactions aree usually catalyzed by sspecialized bacteria.
2FeS
S2 + 7O2 + 2H
2 2O 2Fee2+ + 4SO4= + 4H+
22+
3
4 Fe + O2 + 4 H+  4 Fe3+
+ 2 H2O
Fe3+ + 3H2O  Fe(OH)3 + 3H+
FeS2 + 14Fe3+ + 8H2O 15
5Fe2+ + 2SO
O4= + 16H+

RECOVERY OF THE SOILS AND WATER
The uncontrolled oxidation of sulphides generates hyperacidic (pH 2-3) and
hyperoxidizing (> 500 mv) soils and waters, with high electrical conductivity and high
concentrataions of sulphates, Fe, Al and Ca, in which only extremophilic and some
acidophilic microorganisms can survive.
At the Touro mine, natural processes and the posterior mining activities have brought
different sulphide-rich materials to the surface. These materials may be susceptible to
oxidation by the above-mentioned mechanisms. Three main groups of materials can be
distinguished:
1.- Fresh or scarcely weathered rock containing sulphides
2.- Dumps or piles of excavated material
3.- Decantation sludges
In addition to the physical limitations of the Touro mine soils, their hyperacidic nature
and high concentrations of dissolved Al, the soils are also deficient in nutrients such as
P, K, and N, and as a result of the absence or scarcity of biomass, contain very little C.
This prevents the soils from recovering by themselves, by natural means.
Waste products from industrial processes are often used in the recovery of degraded and
or contaminated mine soils, as waste products may have properties that eliminate or
mitigate the plant growth limiting properties of the mine soils.
Materials with one or more of the following properties are suitable for restoration
purposes:
1.- Reducing nature: Substances capable of decreasing the redox potential below the
stability field of Fe3+ by consuming oxygen are suitable, because they slow down
sulphide oxidation, thus decreasing the production of acidity. The following materials
are suitable: triturated pruning waste and forest clearing remains, sewage sludge,
agrifood waste, elemental Fe, turf, good quality compost and any readily degradable
material rich in labile organic matter.
2.- pH amending capacity: Maintaining the pH above 3.5 involves the elimination of
Fe3+, which would drastically reduce the generation of acidity. If the pH is maintained at
pH > 5.5 in the output waters, this will allow the survival of aquatic life, including fish
populations. Materials used to reduce the acidity include agricultural lime and other
agro-industrial waste products, such as biomass ash, dregs, sewage sludge, mussel shells
and demolition waste.
3.- Capacity for adsorption of sulphates: This occurs at pH< 6.0 in edaphic or
sedimentary materials or industrial waste rich in oxides or hydroxides of Fe, Al, Mn and
Ti etc., especially if they are amorphous or of a low degree of order. The waste products
used include the red sludges derived from bauxite and Al hydroxides generated in
aluminium smelters, etc.

4.- C
Capacity foor adsorptiion of heavvy metals: As well as precipitattion mechan
nisms
basedd on increasing the pH,
p the rettention of metals by surface addsorption iss also
suitaable. The abbove-mentioned materrials can fiix metals, as
a can otheers such ass turf,
humiiferous soilss, waste from fungus pproduction, etc.
e
5.- F
Fertilizing capacity: the followiing are useed in additiion to syntthetic fertillizers:
organnic fertilizeers (manurre, slurry, compost..), plant wasste (especiaally legum
minous
wastee) and agrifood waste..
The aapplication of different types of w
waste has beeen tested at the Touroo mine and it
i was
foundd that wastee products with
w one orr more of th
he previously mentioneed propertiees are
suitaable for restooration purp
poses (alkallizers, reduccing agents, adsorbentss or fertilizeers).
This prompted the use off “Technosools”, which
h basically consist of mixtures of
o the
abovve materialss in differen
nt proportioons. Differeent recipes are
a created as required
d, i.e.
different substannces that arre suitable ffor correctin
ng soils and
d waters aree used depen
nding
on thhe properties required.
This has also leed to the vaalorization oof waste to produce “T
Technosols””, which co
omply
with the soil funnctions deffined by thee European Strategy fo
or Soil Prottection. Maany of
made Tech
hnosols” haave already
y been succcessfully used, and their
thesee “Taylor-m
capaccity to recoover contam
minated soilss and waterrs, and theirr compliancce with main
n soil
functtions (i.e. for carbon
n sequestrattion, produ
uction of food
f
and ffibres, and as a
bioloogical habitaat) have beeen demonstrrated.

Deveelopment of one
o of the zo
ones where ccorrection of
o acidic watters has been
en achieved by
b the
use of Technosolls and creatiion of a wetlland environ
nment.

WHA
AT ARE WE
W GOING
G TO LEAR
RN?
The eenvironmenntal problem
ms associateed with pyrite oxidation
n
The iinfluence off geochemissty on the m
mobility of heavy
h
metalls
Techhniques to reestore contaaminated areeas
Whaat is a technoosol and how
w it can be used
WHA
AT ARE WE
W GOING
G TO DISC
CUSS?
Techhniques to work
w
with sttudents in coontaminated
d areas (learrning by dooing)
Educcation and awareness
a
sttrategies to encourage the restoration of contaaminated arreas

EMERGENCY STABILIZATION PLANNING AND TECHNIQUES IN BURNT
AREAS: THE WILDFIRE OF MONTE FARO, CHANTADA
Alberto Ledo1, Miguel López1, José Antonio Vega2, María T. Fontúrbel2, Vicente Otero3,
Noemí Santiago3, Colleen Fugate3, Otilia Reyes3, Sheila F. Riveiro3, Beatriz Omil3 and Agustín
Merino3, Cristina Santín4
1

VIII Forest District, Xunta de Galicia, Spain. 2 Forest Research Center of Lourizán, Xunta de
Galicia, Spain. 3 Platando Cara ó Lume, University of Santiado de Compostela, Spain. 4
Swansea University, UK.
BEFORE THE VISIT
https://youtu.be/L-7wXlKPWfg
https://youtu.be/5y9WOzMRXyM
Characteristics of the wildfire
The fire occurred at Monte Faro, in the municipality of Chantada, between the 12th and the 17th
of October 2017. The area burned was 318 ha. The fire occurred under conditions that favored
the spread of fire.
The mild climate of that year allowed a large accumulation of dry biomass in the forest and
scrubland. In addition, during those days, the wind speed was higher than 70 km/hr, relative
humidity was less than 30% and temperature higher than 30 º C. In these conditions controlling
the fire was difficult.
During the field trip we will explain how the extinction work was carried out and also
the environmental impacts that resulted from the fire. The measures that were taken to prevent
the degradation of soils and waters were also discussed.
During the extinction, in addition to the land brigades, which had to use heavy
machinery, such as bulldozers, amphibious-type aerial vehicles and helicopters also
collaborated.
Damage to vegetation and soils
The fire affected an area of natural value, included in the Natura 2000 Network.
The most affected vegetation were the dense bushes of Ulex europaeus (gorse) and
Pterospartum tridentatum. Young repopulations of Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris) and maritime
pine (Pinus pinaster) were also lost. In addition, some deciduous trees were also partially
affected.
The assessment of the damage to the soil is important to evaluate the subsequent
recovery of ecosystems. A system of soil burn severity based on visual observation of the forest
floor and uppermost mineral soil layer was used. Five levels of soil burnt severities are
distinguished. In most of the area the soil burnt severity was moderate. However, in
approximately 8 ha, the soils were very affected by the very high temperatures reached during
the fire. In these areas the risk of erosion is extremely high.
To ensure the recovery of ecosystems, a protocol of urgent soil protection techniques
against erosion was implemented at Mount Faro. These techniques focused mainly on the areas
of greater severity, especially those of more slope and close to the water courses. The most
important protection technique was mulching with cereal straw. The application was made by
helicopter.
The application of straw mulching was very effective, as we will be able to observe by
comparison between treated and untreated areas. In the latter, soil erosion is clearly visible.
In some areas, instead of straw, mulching was done using the remains of burnt
vegetation and logging residues. However, with the burnt residues you cannot cover the soil as
effectively as with the straw.

System of Soil burn severity (SBS) levels used in Galicia, through the immediate post-fire
soil and duff visual characteristics
Soil
burn Forest floor (Oi+Oe+Oa)
severity
(SBS) levels
0
No evidence of fire
1
Oa layer (lower duff) partially or
totally intact
2
Oa layer totally charred and covering
mineral soil.
There may be ash.
3
Forest floor completely consumed
(bare soil). There
may be ash.

Mineral soil (Ah horizon)

No evidence of fire
Undisturbed
Undisturbed

Undisturbed. Soil structure unaffected.
SOM not consumed.
Surface fine roots not burned

4

Forest floor completely consumed
(bare soil). There
is no charred residue. Thick layer of
ash.

Soil structure affected. SOM consumed
in the upper layer.
Surface soil color altered (grey).
Surface fine roots burned

5

Forest floor completely consumed
(bare soil). There
is no charred residue.

Soil structure affected. SOM consumed
in the upper layer.
Surface soil color altered (reddish).
Surface fine roots burned

Post-wildfire emergency stabilization planning
Post‐wildfire natural hazards risk analysis
Establish team

Wildfires screening
Identify elements at risk

Resources & wildfire
maps and data
Overview
flight
Changes in veget,
soil erosion riparian
and stream
conditions

Assemble background
information
Map vegetation and soil burn
severity
Identify hydrologic and
geomorphic hazards
Risk analysis assesment

Historical data,
background &
modelling

Risk communication
Detailed risk analysis
Mitigation measures &
monitoring

Determine elelements at
risk, timeframe

Hydrometric data
Field and
remote
sensed
Field review
Qualitative
partial risk
Detailed report ,if warranted
Affected stakeholders &
Agencies
When
necessary

Outline of the procedure for assessment of post-wildfire natural hazards used in Galicia (Forest
Research Centre of Lourizán, Xunta de Galicia).

The pprotection measures
m
also
o included sstrategies to reduce the sediment
s
loaad in waterss from
post-ffire soil erossion. For thiss, check dam
ms were builtt. The check
k dams are baarriers installled in
the cchannels thatt slow the sp
peed of the water and trap
t
the sediiments. Thesse structuress were
madee with branchhes of the burnt trees from
m the burnt area.
a

Perfoormance of heli-mulching
h
g in Monte F
Faro
?
Whaat we are goiing to learn?
- The behaavior of the fiire and firefiighting strateegy
w
in thee region: fuell load, forestt managemennt, others.
- Some cauuses of the wildfire
d capacity of plants to reggenerate
- The damaages of the fiire on the veggetation and
n will be usseful to desig
gn the
- To distinnguished diffferent soil buurnt severitiees which can
emergenccy stabilization planning and techniqu
ues
- The plantt revegetation
n: species annd its relation
n with the soil burn severrities
Whaat are we goiing to discusss?
- Techniquues to work with
w studentss in burnt areeas (learning by doing)
- Educationn and awaren
ness strategiees to preventt wildfires an
nd encouragee the restorattion of
burnt areaas (social engagement)
Bibliiography
Vegaa JA, Fonturrbel T, Fernández C, Arrellano A, Díaz-Raviña
D
M, Carballaas MT, Marrtín,A,
Gonzzález-Prieto S, Merino A,
A Benito E (2013) Acciones urgenttes contra laa erosión en áreas
foresttales quemaddas: Guía paara su planifficación en Galicia.
G
Xun
nta de Galiciia y Ministerio de
Econnomía y Com
mpetitividad.
Vegaa JA, Fernánndez C, Fon
ntúrbel MT, González-P
Prieto S.J, Jiiménez E (22014) Testin
ng the
effectts of straw mulching an
nd herb seedding on soill erosion aftter fire in a gorse shrub
bland.
Geodderma 223-2225, 79–87.
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O AS PON
NTES
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E SYSTEM
M AND WET
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THE RES
STORED MINE
M
OF AS
S PONTES (SPAIN):
(
TH
HE EDUCA
ATIONAL
POS
SIBILITIES OF THE N
NEW ENVIR
RONMENTS GENERA
ATED
Agusstín Merino1, Ramón Valle2, José Anttonio Méndeez Lolo2, Patrricia M. Roddríguez-Gonzzález3,
4
Xoan Carlos Rodríguez
R
, Juana
J
Pardo5 , Álvaro Díaaz de Freijo6; Eva Hernánndez-Bruguera6
1

2
University of Saantiago de Compostela.
C
ENDESA. 3University
U
off Lisboa. 4 IE
ES Lucus Aug
gusti.
5
6
IES
S Moncho V
Valcarce, Fu
undación End
desa.

BEFO
ORE THE VISIT
V
Videoo:
https:://www.youttube.com/watch?v=G1TxxRiCMRl4
Guidde for visitorss, including information
i
about the neew different environment
e
tal ecosystem
ms and
practiical exercisees to carried out
o during thhe visit:
https:://www.droppbox.com/s/jzzeodyw6dmxxtndd/GUIA
A%20AS%20
0PONTES_V
VERSION%2
205J
UL20018.pdf?dl=00

The rrestoration of the mine of As Pontees (Spain)
The rrestoration of
o the mine of
o As Pontes (Spain) wass one of the first (1981-22012) and grreatest
envirronmental rehhabilitation challenges
c
w
worldwide. The
T restored area
a (24 km22) is made up
p by a
2
lake ((15 km areaa and 400 m depth), whiich coincides with the hole of the liggnite exploittation,
and a big dump (11.5 km2 area
a
and 2000 m height),, currently re-vegetated, generated by
b the
storagge of miningg tailings. Th
he most impoortant limitations of the taailings for naatural revegeetation
were high acidityy and lowerr porosity. R
Reclamation was based on the appliication of orrganic
agricuultural and urban
u
residuees over the ssurface dump
p. Nowadayss, the formerr dump is co
overed
by a great varietyy of differentt ecosystemss (grasslandss, shrub land
ds, tree system
ms and wetlands).
Due to the greatt challenge of
o this restooration, this new landscaape deservess to be visitted by
studeents, environm
mental educaators and schholars.
20033

2017
7

E
Evolution
of the Seixo poond from its preparation
p
to the preseent
EDUCA AS
S PONTES project
p
The E
The objective off EDUCA AS
A PONTE
ES Project (h
http://restaurraspontes.es)) was to deevelop
innovvative educaational reso
ources to ddemonstrate the restoraation processs, to study
y the
biodiiversity trajecctories and th
he ecosystem
m services arrising from th
he new envirronments, in
n order
to proomote societty awarenesss on land deegradation. The
T educational resourcees were deveeloped
throuugh an interactive particip
patory approoach, testing and discussiing the materrials and activities
durinng dedicated workshops with
w teacherss from secondary schoolss and vocatioonal studies.

As edducational materials,
m
a guide for edducators, a field notebo
ook for studeents and diffferent
explaanatory panels, were dev
veloped. Thesse activities are developeed throughouut an “educaational
tour” of 20 km leength, which
h runs througgh the differeent environm
ments. The toour is made up by
differrent short foootpaths and
d visits to sspecific poin
nts in which
h the visitorrs learn abou
ut the
limitaations of thee dump for the
t vegetatioon establishm
ment, the resstoration techhniques thatt were
emplooyed and thee characterisstics of the ccurrent ecosy
ystems. The visitors partticipate activ
vely in
debattes (soil forrmation, bio
odiversity, trrophic chain
ns, climate change), exxplorations (short
walkss), experimentations (ssimple analyysis of waater, aquatic species iddentification)) and
educaational gamees.

Distrribution of the
t different biotopes (li
light pink: grasslands;
g
yellow:
y
shruubs; green: forest
f
formaations; blue: wetlands) in
n the restoredd mining areea of As Pontes (12 km2)

Exam
mples of pracctical activities in the resttored mining
g area of As Pontes
P
RING THE VISIT
V
DUR
WHA
AT WE ARE GOING
G
TO LEA
ARN?

The eenvironmentaal problems associated w
with pyrite ox
xidation in mine
m reclamattion
Technniques to resstore large mine
m areas
Landdform design in mine rehaabilitation

WHAT WE ARE GOING TO DISCUSS?
Approaches to work with students in restored mine areas (learning by doing)
Education and awareness strategies to encourage the restoration of contaminated areas

BIBLIOGRAPHY
Bárcena, E.; Lagos, L., Gil, A. (2007). Los habitantes de la Escombrera. 245 pp. Instituto de
Investigación y Análisis Alimentarios. Universidade de Santiago de Compostela. Endesa
Generación. As Pontes de García Rodríguez.
Educational posters:
Four posters have been designed showing the functioning of the different ecosystems and the
ecological benefits of the restoration
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A
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2
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1
Cenntro de Estuddos Florestaiss, Instituto SSuperior de Agronomia,
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U
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The D
Doniños wetlands and coastal
c
dunees are located in the norrth-western IIberian Peniinsula,
close to the Ria de
d Ferrol (A Coruña provvince, Galicia, Spain) occcupying a 8800 m wide valley
v
over the Ferrol Massif
M
which is made up oof Hercinic granitoids
g
(B
Bellido Mulaas et al.,1987). The
wholee back-barrieer system haas an approxximate extenssion of 150 Ha.
H Of thesee, a coastal lagoon
extennds in a surfa
face area of about
a
32 Haa. The mean annual precipitation in tthe area is around
a
970 m
mm per yeaar and the mean tempeerature for January
J
and
d July are 99.3°C and 17.8°C
respeectively (Carbballeira et al., 1983).

Figurre 1. Locatioon of Doniño
os coastal weetlands and dune
d
system.
The D
Doniños wetlands and co
oastal dunes aare integrateed in the Costta Ártabra N
Natura 2000 Site
S of
Comm
munity Importance (SC
CI ES11100002) since 20
004, and was
w declared Special Arrea of
Conservation in 2014,
2
occupy
ying an area of 7.546 ha.. The SCI includes severral natural haabitats
CEE.
includding 13 priorrity habitats of the Directtive 43/92/C
Amonng the dune habitats thatt will be visiited during the
t field trip, it is remarkkable the preesence
of thhe particularrly fragile 2130*
2
priorrity habitat “Fixed coa
astal dunes with herba
aceous
vegettation (grey dunes)”,
d
and
d 2150* priorrity habitat “Atlantic
“
deccalcified fixedd dunes (CallunoUliceetea)”. The Doniños
D
dun
ne system aalso exhibits a good rep
presentation of 2120 “sh
hifting
duness along the shoreline
s
wiith Ammophiila arenaria (white dunees)” and of 22110 “Embrryonic
shiftinng dunes”, 2230
2
“Malco
olmietalia duune grasslan
nds” and 226
60 “Cisto-Laavenduletalia
a dune
scleroophyllous sccrubs”. In ad
ddition, wher
ere the underrlying water table reachees the surfacce, the
system
m is diversiffied by the presence
p
of 22190 “humid
d dune slackks”, the wetlaand compon
nent of
dune systems.

Figurre 2. Images of the dune system
s
in Dooniños (1/12//2015)
h
The speccies present in these duune systems are especiaally vulnerabble to the habitat
transfformation deerived from increasing aanthropogeniic pressures such as tourrism. For example
the plant Antirrhiinum majus subsp. linkiaanum includ
ded as Endan
ngered (EN) in the IUCN
N Red
List oof Threateneed Plants, preesents only ffive populatio
ons with reduced numbeer of individu
uals in
the C
Costa Ártabraa SIC, across whole Spaain. These ty
ypical dune taxa suffer esspecially fro
om the
consttruction and access ways related withh touristic preessure. An ad
dditional connsequence off these
humaan activities are
a the creatiion of pathw
ways for invassive exotic sp
pecies.
The Doniiños coastal lagoon reprresents anoth
her priority habitat
h
(11500*). The Do
oniños
coasttal lagoon is almost perm
manently clossed by a 1.7 km
k long sand
d barrier whiich extends in
i a SN dirrection and occupies
o
85,7
700 Ha (Guittian Rivera, 1987). A sm
mall 2.8 km loong river feeeds the
basinn from the east. The aveerage depth of the lagoo
on is about 11-12 m beiing reduced when
occassional breachhing of the barrier
b
occurss during heaavy winter storms. Besidees this, fresh
hwater
can bbe evacuatedd to the sea through a naarrow point in the north
hern part of the barrier during
d
episoodes of maximum infillin
ng coincidennt with large rainfall even
nts. Howeveer, water exchange
with the open seea is generally small. T
The aquatic plants
p
living
g in the Donniños Lagoo
on are
charaacteristic of the Scirpo-P
Phragmitetum
m association with Naja
as marina annd Utricularria sp.
Alnuss glutinosa and Salix atrocinerea cconstitute th
he residual forest
f
with Q
Quercus rob
bur as
accom
mpanying taaxon (Guitiaan Rivera, 11987). Plantted Pinus-Eu
ucalyptus foorest occupiees the
slopees of the adjaacent mountaains. Althouggh the Holoceene vegetatio
on history inn the nearby region
r
is unkknown, there is some ev
vidence from
m marine sed
diments in th
he Ria de Feerrol that a mixed
m
decidduous forest was
w the dom
minant formattion at 3,000 years BP (Santos et al., 22001).
Whaat we are goiing to learn?
?
-Deveelopment / evolution of coastal
c
duness
-The dynamics off coastal ecossystems as a basis for theeir sustainablle managemeent
-Erossion, preservaation of coasstal dunes wiithin a contex
xt of climatee change
-The environmenttal problemss of dune systtems associaated with tourism
-Strattegies to presserve dune sy
ystems
Whaat we are goiing to discusss?
-Undderstanding how
h dunes are developed / increasing awareness on
o fragile sysstems
-Techhniques to work
w
with stud
dents/populaation in dunee systems (leaarning by dooing)
-Educcation and aw
wareness straategies to preeserve and reestore dune areas
a
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